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Abstract  

 

The post presents the perspective of Roma originally living in Slovakia in excluded 

communities in underdeveloped regions relocated to the United Kingdom (UK) for work and 

better living conditions.  

In 23 conducted interviews with Roma respondents from Slovakia, we were interested to find 

out what whas the main reason of those Roma for leaving their home country and what was 

needed for their adaptation in UK as well what were the biggest obstacle they were dealing 

with. The aim is to compare their experience of finding a job in Slovakia and subsequently in 

the UK. We compare experiences, assistance services or other available options available to 

jobseekers in both countries. Most of the participants in the research have a negative 

experience with access and treatment at various institutions in Slovakia.  

In the UK, on the other hand, not a single respondent had such an experience, although the 

country's entire exit campaign from the European Union was in the spirit of increased control 

of migrants. Discrimination or anti-Roma sentiments across Europe are not the only reason 

why the Roma have also chosen UK as their new homeland. The interviews we conducted as 

part of our research showed that the biggest motivation is the abundance and availability of 

job opportunities related to better living conditions. In the paper, we will also look at the 

hypothesis of the magnet of well-being, the theory saying  that migration decisions are made 

based on the generosity of social benefits in the country to which they migrate.  
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1. Introduction 

The Roma belongs to the largest ethnic minority in Europe. It is estimated that around 10 to 

12 million of them live in Europe, of which around 6 million in the Member States of the 

European Union (EU). Many of these Roma, even in Slovakia, and EU Member State, still 

face disadvantage, social exclusion, despite the prohibition of discrimination. Several authors 

of research and studies (Filadelfiova and Gerbery, 2012; Rochovská, 2014, 2016; Rusnáková 

et al., 2017) highlight the fact that a large group of the Roma population is at risk of poverty, 

which, according to them, is multidimensional in nature and combines several disadvantages. 
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They link it to a range of diverse causes – these include lack of job opportunities, low 

education and lack of qualifications, spatial and social exclusion, as well as a range of other 

systemically determined or individually determined causes of the problem.  

 

For part of the Roma living in unfavorable conditions for a long time, the solution to their life 

situation was to go to another country. With the enlargement of the EU in 2004, job 

opportunities have opened for them in western economically more advanced countries. In our 

study, we will look at Roma migrants from Slovakia who have decided to move to the UK for 

several reasons.  

 

The aim of our study is to bring the perspective of a group of Roma who moved to the UK 

primarily for work and better living conditions than they had in Slovakia. We were interested 

in the motivation and their initial reasons for moving, then their experience in finding a job 

and then how they managed to adapt to the conditions in another country, who assisted them 

mostly and how they evaluate it compared to previous experiences in Slovakia. 

 

1.1Motivation to migrate  

The main causes and motivations of Roma for their migration to the UK and other destination 

countries in Western Europe have been described by many researchers (Grill, 2015; Grill, 

2016; Vašečka and Vašečka, 2003; Vidra, 2013 and others). Roma migration to Britain is 

often described as labor migration or economic migration (Uherek, 2007: 748). Of course, not 

only Roma leaves Slovakia for the UK, but also representatives of the majority population (in 

this paper we use the name Neromovia as it is commonly used in Slovakia) and residents of 

other post-communist countries (e.g. Czech republic, Romania, Poland).  

However, the migration of the majority Slovak population has a different dynamic than the 

migration of Roma; it usually involves young people migrating for work and economic 

opportunities (Grill, 2015). In the case of Roma, whole families migrate and use family 

networks. Unlike non-Roma citizens, who rely mainly on institutionalized networks 

(intermediary offices and agencies, advertisements, etc.), Roma benefit from the help of their 

own family network during migration.  

As respondents describe, in Slovakia many of them had undignified housing and faced a lot 

of discrimination - in schools, in the labour market, in services and even during their presence 

in public. Going to Britain was also motivated by a generous social welfare system. In the 

later stages of the migration process, migration was undoubtedly also due to the very 

existence of (in some places very dense) family networks through which it was possible to 

easily reach England (Drbohlav and Uherek, 2007).  

 

Just by illustration alone, in 2004, Slovak citizens submitted 13,020 applications to the UK 

Labor Registration System (WRS). In 2007, 22 425 applications were sent . A high number 

of migrants also arrived in the UK from Poland, the Czech Republic, and Lithuania after EU 

enlargement (Gallová Krigler, Chudžiková, 2013). Some authors see migration and the free 

movement of persons as making a significant contribution to community cohesion, social 
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capital, social inclusion, and the UK economy (Kofman et al., 2009). A massive wave of 

labor migration to the United Kingdom began in 2004, when Slovakia joined the European 

Union (Gallová Kriglerová, Chudžiková, 2013). Initial small groups of Roma came to the UK 

as early as 1945 (Horton and Grayson, 2008). Subsequently, the number of migrants 

increased after 1989, when Roma migrated not only from Slovakia but also from other central 

and eastern European countries. Between 1990 and the beginning of 2000, the number of 

migrants increased, and this was due to asylum applications.  

 

After Slovakia and nine other countries joined the EU in 2004, the biggest motivation was 

already free movement within the EU. As a result, those who were once 'forced' migrants 

were considered 'voluntary' migrants. However, some authors suggest that Roma still fall into 

a "grey zone" between "forced" and voluntary migration (Poole, 2010). Forced migration 

means the involuntary abandonment of a country, for reasons such as political and social 

problems, war conflicts, natural disasters, serious existential and economic problems, or other 

long-lasting crisis situations. The reasons for the migration of Roma, as presented below, fall 

under this term, since it is the only solution to their unfavorable situation. The number of 

Roma migrants to the UK has risen, but the estimated numbers vary, ranging from 300,000-

800,000 people. Another common reason for Roma to leave Slovakia was and is the 

connection with their family. Roma migration was based on family networks and is an 

example of chain migration based on the mutual assistance of family networks (Grill, 2015). 

In addition to their own relatives, various Roma intermediaries had an important influence on 

their arrival in the UK (Hájska, 2017). Like other migrants, Roma sees migration as an 

opportunity for personal social mobility upwards (Grill 2012, 2016) and to ensure a better 

future for their children (Pantea, 2012). 

 

However, Roma migration, as a subset of the wider phenomenon of migration to the UK and 

as an important contribution to social and economic capital, seems to be influenced by public 

misconception and prejudices related to migration. In recent years, this has been seen in the 

media or in public appearances by several UK politicians who are stereotypical and negative 

towards Roma migrants. The whole so-called departure campaign of a country from the EU 

was conducted in the spirit of the need to control the influx of migrants more and with the 

aim of tightening the conditions for obtaining so-called settled, or pre-settled status and 

related entitlement to social benefits. 

 

So why is Roma leaving Slovakia for the UK? For work or for easily accessible social 

benefits? There have often been populist reports in the British media. Labor migration in the 

European Union (EU) has become a hot topic in public debates, especially at the time of the 

last major European enlargement in 2004. The media have often been criticized for causing a 

stir about immigration. Most of the Roma we interviewed, who have been working in the UK 

since their arrival, either on an occasional contract or on a permanent basis and have not 

benefited from any type of support or contribution offered by the social system since the 

beginning, reject the label that they do not want to work and have only come to use the social 
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system. It is more than certain that no EU citizen who immigrates to the UK has a guaranteed 

and unconditional right to social benefits or services.  

However, as we mentioned above, the campaign for Britain to leave the European Union had 

a rather strong and negative anti-Roma narrative about the motives of migrant Roma from 

other Member States, which were supposed to consist in abusing the social system and social 

benefits. Stereotypical vision, labeling as tourists for benefits, etc., all this the Roma had to 

listen to and experience as they set up themselves in the labor market or local communities.  

David Cameron himself, Prime Minister of the United Kingdom in 2010-2016, expressed his 

position, in which he highly likely alluded to immigrant Roma:  

 

"I absolutely do not think it is right, for example, for people to be able to come and 

work in the UK with their families at home but get child benefits at UK level back in 

their country of origin."  

 

Not all studies suggest that these prejudiced and stereotyped beliefs, or even theories, are 

based on objectivity and truth. According to the "social magnet hypothesis", generous welfare 

states are negatively affected by immigration since migrants may be motivated by high social 

benefits or services. This is the subject of frequent debate among economists and 

policymakers, but evidence to confirm this hypothesis seems to be lacking. In short: the 

higher the benefits, the higher the number of (unskilled) immigrants arriving in the country 

(Borjas 1999). However, empirical evidence of the impact of welfare state generosity on 

intra-EU migration flows is vague. De Giorgi and Pellizzari (2009) find weak evidence of 

social magnets, others reject the magnet hypothesis and argue that opportunities and networks 

in the labor market largely determine migration flows (ietti and Wahba 2012; Zimmermann et 

al. 2012; Giulietti et al. 2013; Skupnik 2014). Spreckelsen and Seeleib-Kaiser (2016) point to 

the high employment rate of young EU citizens in the UK, as well as the low likelihood that 

they will receive jobseekers' allowance when they are unemployed. 

 

Is it really the main motivation for Roma to leave Slovakia to use the social system of another 

country and, in our case, the United Kingdom? Our findings strongly suggest and confirm the 

information that knowledge of benefits is of minimal importance in making decisions about 

intra-EU migrants arriving in the UK, as also reported by Hudson et al. 2011, Dagilyte and 

Greenfields 2015.  

 

The availability or generosity of social benefits and services is not sufficient to justify the 

theory of the social security magnet, as migrants from the EU, not just Roma, would also 

need to have detailed knowledge of what would be available to them to establish a causal 

mechanism and causal link. Following the thesis to its logical conclusion, they would also 

have to carry out a comparative assessment of the benefits and services they would receive in 

the UK compared to what they could receive in other Member States (Ehata, Seeleib-Kaiser, 

2017). Employment, although often uncertain and sometimes even dangerous, is most often 
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perceived by the Roma as a fundamental dimension of emancipation, a means of economic 

independence, future planning, and self-sufficiency.  

 

As Tileaga states in a 2019 research, Roma migrants tended to value the "social ties" of 

connections within the Roma community more than building "social bridges" of interaction 

with members of other communities and "social ties" of interaction and communication with 

local authority services. According to I.Vašečka and M.Vašečka, emigration is one of the 

ways in which Roma from different local communities are employed to cope with their low 

position in society (Vašečka and Vašečka, 2003). Roma leaves Slovakia for reasons that 

combine social deprivation, on the one hand, and general discrimination against Roma in 

society, on the other (Vidra, 2013).  

 

Specific examples add to resume within studies on Roma migrants in the UK also suggest 

that the key motivation for moving here was to escape racial discrimination in their countries 

of origin (e.g. European Dialogue 2009; Cook et al., 2011; Grill, 2018). According to other 

authors, prejudice and discrimination have been portrayed as problems in the country of 

origin, but less so in the UK. Downplaying prejudice and discrimination in the UK may mean 

that Roma migrants do not perceive and report discrimination, exploitation or complain and 

challenge unfair practices (Tileaga, et al., 2019). The testimonials of our sample were varied. 

However, the majority expressed that behind the departure to the UK there was a vision of a 

better life, the hope of a better and more dignified life than at home in Slovakia, and finally, 

bad relationships or direct experiences of discrimination in Slovakia were mentioned.  

 

As mentioned above, Roma in Slovakia are among the groups most affected by poverty, 

which is specifically linked with social exclusion (Rochovská, Rusnáková 2016).  

A considerable proportion of them (including migrants to the UK) live in socially and 

spatially isolated communities, so-called Roma settlements, and suffer from multiple social 

exclusion, including exclusion from the labor market.  

The Atlas of Roma Communities 2019 registers 825 municipalities in its database. An 

estimated 417 thousand Roma inhabitants live in these villages, which represents about 7.6% 

of the total population of Slovakia. We have the largest number of municipalities with Roma 

communities in the Košice and Prešov regions (224 each), followed by the Banská Bystrica 

region (210).  

 

Roma experience social exclusion like all other groups in the countries where they live. This 

situation is the result of a complex combination of factors that also affect other disadvantaged 

groups. However, Roma's experiences of poverty and social exclusion are amplified by deep-

rooted prejudice, racism, and discrimination.  
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1.2 Socal inclusion 

Social inclusion is one of the key themes of recent years in Europe. The European Union 

considers social inclusion to be a process that ensures that people at risk of poverty and social 

exclusion are given the opportunities and resources necessary to participate fully in 

economic, social, and cultural life and to the standard of living and well-being considered 

normal in the society in which they live. Social inclusion also ensures that vulnerable groups 

and people have greater participation in decision-making that affects their lives and have 

access to their fundamental rights. The concept of "social exclusion" has become increasingly 

prominent in policy debates related to poverty and social inequality and often refers to 

disadvantages in basic living conditions that reduce the possibility of participation in society 

(Nardo et al. 2010).  

 

There are several definitions that define the concepts of social exclusion and social inclusion. 

In general, the concept of social exclusion is a process through which certain individuals are 

marginalized and prevented from participating fully in it (Ministry of Labour of Social 

Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic 2004).  

 

According to Gerbery and Džambazovich (2011), being socially excluded means unequal 

access to the five basic resources of society (education, employment, housing, social 

protection, health care), difficult access to the main social institutions responsible for 

distributing life chances and, finally, separation from important areas of life that ensure 

integration in each community or society.  

 

Also, according to Mareš and Sirovátka (2011), today social exclusion is understood as a 

process that deprives an individual of the rights, but also of the obligations that are associated 

with his membership in society. Those who, for reasons beyond their control, cannot 

participate in the activities of their fellow citizens are considered socially excluded from 

society.  

 

Social exclusion is a dynamic concept pointing to both processes and consequences, while 

capturing the multidimensional nature of the mechanisms and processes by which individuals 

and groups are excluded from social exchange, from actions and demands of social 

integration, from the creation of identity. It even goes beyond participation in working life 

and manifests itself in the areas of housing, education, health, and access to services. 

(Abrahamson, P., 1995; Atkinson, R., 2000). 

 

2.Methodology 

 

In this post, we process data from semi-structured interviews we conducted in the UK 

between November and December 2021 with Roma from Slovakia moved to the UK. The 

talks were conducted based on a protocol with prepared questions focused on the reasons for 
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leaving Slovakia and on how they found work in the UK. Finally, we were interested in their 

assessment of the quality of life in the UK compared to life in Slovakia.  

 

The sample consisted of twenty-three subjects, fourteen women aged 30–60 and nine men 

aged 22–66. The interviews took place in the north-west of the UK – 21 respondents live in 

Bradford or the surrounding area in Shipley, Harrogate. One respondent lives in Wales near 

New Castle and one also lives in Peterbourough, north-east of London. Most of the 

respondents came from Slovakia, from the so-called less developed regions, or from regions 

with a large Roma population. These were the districts of Prešov, Michalovce, Strážske, 

Trebišov, Vranov nad Topľou, Martin, Handlová, Nové Zámky. These districts, located 

mostly in the east of Slovakia, are marginalized in all monitored parameters – unemployment 

rate, economic indicators, etc.) compared to districts in central or western Slovakia. Part of 

the respondents lived in Slovakia in a Roma concentration within towns or villages.  

 

During the interviews, we also surveyed the type of educational attainment of the 

respondents. Their educational level was diverse. Two respondents had completed a level II 

university degree, one respondent at that time was studying at the University of Bradford. For 

other men, secondary vocational education predominated, or some  did not complete this 

study in Slovakia. Most women were only with primary education or with unfinished primary 

education, one respondent was a graduate of a level II university course. As regards the 

employment status of the respondents, at the time of the interviews, 3 out of 23 participants 

were unemployed for reasons such as unfavorable health or caring for a family member or 

children. The participants had different knowledge of the English language, several in an 

interview mentioned graduation from the so-called college, which was offered to them by a 

job center or employer.  

 

At the time of attending the interview, only a small number of respondents were recipients of 

Universal credit, i.e., social benefits. The length of stay in the UK varied considerably; half of 

the participants lived in the UK for more than 5 years. For others, the length of stay ranged 

from 3-5 years, and one 22 years man lived in the country for the ninth month at the time of 

conducting the interview. The interviews were after transcribed and analyzed. More 

comprehensively processed will be presented in the dissertation, which is planned to be 

finalized in the first half of 2023. 

 

3. Findings and results 

 

One of the biggest barriers faced by Roma in Slovakia is the unavailability of work. The 

reasons are varied. They are mostly related to their lack or incomplete education, the long 

distances, and the unavailability of transport to places where there are job offers, and finally, 

discrimination or other negative attitudes towards Roma by employers or even institutions 

dealing with supply and entry into the labor market. Most of the twenty-three respondents 

had some work experience in Slovakia. In addition to the two women who said that they had 
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never worked at home, and one worked only on activation work. These respondents were also 

from marginalized localities and had received only basic education. Three men had 

experience of entrepreneurship in Slovakia, two respondents were unsuccessfully seeking 

employment as graduates of the study. The rest worked mostly in factory. One other finding 

is the presence of so-called precarious work, which some of the Roma living in the UK hold, 

even long after their first arrival. For part of the sample, precarious employment was the 

norm, they never had formalized employment in the UK. Of the twenty-three interviewed, 17 

were "active" in the labor market at the time of the interview, and the rest were either 

unemployed or had worked only sporadically. Several respondents said that they were also 

comfortable working through agencies, which offer the most common types of work that do 

not take place regularly, and the applicant registered with the agency is waiting for a 

notification via email or sms about when and for what time he will work next. Respondents 

looking for a job appreciated its availability and flexibility. Few of the respondents positively 

evaluated the possibility of learning for free through the Job Center, or through a given job in 

a selected field. And finally, all workers mentioned the possibility of advancement at work, 

which was very motivating for them in terms of higher income, but also improved status, 

increased self-confidence, and further career development. 

The type of employment for the respondents was for an employment contract. The rest were 

unemployed women who did not work due to childcare or poor health, intensively searching 

for a job and at the same time taking an English and computer course provided through the 

Job Center. All nine men worked on a permanent basis.  

 

Several respondents compared the experience in the UK with what they had experienced 

before leaving home in Slovakia. Respondents without education and living in segregated 

settlements complained that they had not experienced effective treatment, kind and helpful 

officials and efforts to help them get a job in Slovakia. We asked all participants what their 

experience with UK institutions was in finding a job or managing the necessary documents 

for their stay, especially the mandatory ones in the context of Brexit. Surprisingly, all those 

interviewed expressed positive experiences, respectively, the maximum degree of satisfaction 

with the type of approach of officials, with the level of treatment of them as people who care 

about someone.  

 

None of the responses of respondents of our research sample did not confirm the so-called 

social magnet theory. None of the respondents mentioned motivation or reliance on social 

benefits. Several of them had some allowances or temporary help, but they all tried to find 

and keep a job in the first place. Several applicants initially had experience with short-term 

jobs or not very favorable working conditions. However, they agreed in their statements that 

they subsequently managed to find a better job. The data analyzed so far from this pilot study 

show that respondents are more satisfied with life in the UK. From the experience of finding 

a job, everyone appreciated the more humane, polite approach of officials or employees of 

agencies  
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Based on the interviews, we identified several main findings that emerged from the 

interviews and respondents described them as the most positive in relation to life in the UK 

compared to the experience in Slovakia: 

 respondents expressed positive experiences associated with migration to the United 

Kingdom; in particular, they mentioned richer employment opportunities, a system of 

benefits. However, here we note that this part tends to be negatively perceived by the 

public in connection with migrants. And the employment that the Roma talked about 

often showed signs of precariousness, not of the best working conditions. However, 

almost all employed people expressed themselves positively compared to the 

situation they had with employment in Slovakia and perceived the opportunity to 

easily get a job as an element of economic independence, which is a prerequisite for 

self-emancipation, higher self-sufficiency, and the ability to plan. And they also 

appreciated the availability of unstable work, compared to the overall lack of work in 

Slovakia. 

 

 Prejudice and discrimination were more mentioned as the experience associated with 

finding a job, dealing with various matters in institutions, or in ordinary life 

situations when interacting with the majority public in Slovakia than with a residence 

in the United Kingdom. Most of the respondents, the respondents explained that there 

is a multicultural mix of people from different countries living in the country and no 

one is dealing with the visual appearance, color, or culture, as the Roma encountered 

in Slovakia. In some interviews, there was also a perception of the situation that 

exists among a significant part of the public and in the media in the UK regarding the 

restriction and tightening of conditions for migrants after Brexit. 

 

 Roma have also given a positive assessment of flexible learning opportunities, 

accessibility and offers of various courses and trainings, and last but not least, the so-

called supervisory positions that many employers are introducing to help foreigners, 

and therefore Roma, integrate as well as possible into the team and fulfil adequate 

work tasks, often despite the fact that many Roma are not linguistically equipped 

when entering their first job in the UK.  

 

4. Conclusions 

 

Estimates from the Council of Europe (European Commission, 2018) indicate that there are 

around 225,000 Roma living in the UK, representing 0.36 % of the total population. 

However, the European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights claims to be between 500 000 

and 1 000 000 people, with a considerable proportion coming from Eastern Europe. Various 

research shows how Roma migrants face discrimination in terms of employment, education, 

housing, or health. And after Brexit, there was also uncertainty about the legal status in the 

UK (Morris, 2016).  
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The results of our small study, but also other similar research (Portes, 2018; FRA, 2016) 

bring findings that migrants, in our case Roma, live significantly better in the UK than in 

Slovakia. Even though structural racism and discrimination also exist in the United Kingdom, 

although the amount of work available but not always and automatically with good 

conditions or safe, respondents still rate these opportunities more positively and with a better 

impact on their quality of life than what they encountered in their country of origin.  

 

Some Roma, very probably especially those with little education or completely uneducated in 

some form, also in the United Kingdom are experiencing poverty, insecurity, low wages 

compared to the majority population. However, it has always come out more positively, 

according to the testimonies, or in the sense that it does not bother them so much, or they see 

and believe in the possibility of changing and improving their situation over time. They 

explain this by the availability of job opportunities.  

 

According to the outputs of the European Parliament, published in the 2016 Thematic 

Factsheet, public employment services need enough employees with training aimed at 

improving the quality of services (addressing discrimination, offering decent jobs, dealing 

with sensitive cases, etc.), for public employment services to function properly in Slovakia. 

Equally important are integrated services that work effectively with other state services, those 

related to education, health, housing, and other social services. Finally, it is important to have 

a solidly built system of evaluation and follow-up of the application of measures in practice, 

which is currently lacking in Slovakia.  
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